Free Tech Support 800-323-4340

Microflex® Powdered
Latex Gloves

Latex

G

Need help selecting?

Gloves

Don’t struggle to put on
––Lightly powdered with cornstarch to put on easily
––Beaded cuffs for added protection
––Ambidextrous

Color Touch®

Enjoy comfortable wear, durable protection, a secure grip, and tactile
sensitivity. These lightly powdered gloves with absorbent cornstarch
(USP) are easy to put on. Cuffs are beaded for added protection.
Disposable—for single use only. Ambidextrous.
Color Touch® latex gloves are color coded by size: small (pink),
medium (green), and large (blue). A light peppermint scent is a refreshing change from ordinary latex gloves. Natural latex ensures superior
comfort and resilience. Textured for excellent grip—wet or dry.
PowerGrip® latex gloves are textured to offer excellent dexterity
and tactile sensitivity. Natural latex ensures superior comfort
and resilience.

PowerGrip®

Micro One® latex gloves provide the sensitivity needed for delicate
work. They are made of smooth, untextured natural latex for superior
comfort and resilience.
Size

Material

Color Touch gloves
Small
Low modulus
natural latex,
Medium
textured surface
Large
PowerGrip gloves
Small
Low modulus
Medium
natural latex,
Large
textured surface
X-large
Micro One gloves
Medium
Low modulus
natural latex,
Large
smooth surface
X-large

Micro One®

Length Thickness

Qty/
case

Catalog
number

91⁄2"
(24 cm)

6.7 mil

1000

GH-86231-04
GH-86231-14
GH-86231-24

91⁄2"
(24 cm)

6.7 mil

1000

GH-86231-85
GH-86231-86
GH-86231-87
GH-86231-88

91⁄2"
(24 cm)

6.3 mil

1000

GH-86231-19
GH-86231-29
GH-86231-39

Microflex® ComfortGrip®
Latex Gloves

High Five ® E-GRIP ®
Latex Gloves

Keep a good grip

Don’t sacrifice
sensitivity for grip

––Textured for better gripping
––Powder-free with maximum
sensitivity

––Micro-textured finish for
better gripping

––Ambidextrous

––Powder-free

Price per
case

86480-38

––Ambidextrous

356

Size

Length

Small
Medium
Large
X-large

91⁄2"
(24 cm)

Thickness

5.9 mil

Cole-Parmer®

Qty/
case
1000

Catalog
number
GH-86232-85
GH-86232-86
GH-86232-87
GH-86232-88

Price
per case

Toll-free: 800-323-4340

Size

Length

Thickness

Qty/
case

Small
Medium
Large
X-large

91⁄2"
(24 cm)

5 mil

1000

Fax: 847-247-2929

sales@coleparmer.com

Catalog
number
GH-86480-35
GH-86480-36
GH-86480-37
GH-86480-38

Price per
case

www.coleparmer.com

